LEGISLATIVE COMMISSION ON INDIAN SERVICES MEETING
AGENDA
STATE CAPITOL BUILDING, SALEM, OR
Tuesday, May 13, 2014 LOCATION: Hearing Room 50, State Capitol Ground Floor

9:00 a.m. Welcome and Invocation; Announcements
Additions to the Agenda, Approval of Minutes and Staff Report

9:30-10 Secretary of State Kate Brown: discussion with LCIS members

10-10:30 Legislative Fiscal Office-overview and discussion of how federal funds coming into Oregon or other monies for Indian programs operated by the State are "tracked" and accounted for

10:30-11 Business Oregon key contact, Lisa Ansell, highlights from annual report, agency programs which may be of interest, outreach to Tribal governments

11-11:30 LCIS Spring Gathering Program Review

11:30-Noon Siletz short video: Food is Our Medicine, Sharla Robinson
Cow Creek: Tribal Gardens project, Tabbitha Johnson

Noon-1:30 Working Lunch-
SB 739 Update, April Campbell, Indian Education Specialist, ODE
State Surplus Property Program, Overview Tribal Govt eligibility, Darren Kennedy, DAS Surplus property program

LCIS Member Reports and Discussion

1:30-2:00 Oregon Department of Agriculture key contact, Stephanie Page: technical resources and programs which may be of interest to Tribal governments, "Farm to School" program Food Innovation center (Portland) and Dept. of Ag action taking into consideration importance of cultural plants

2-2:45 Cover Oregon Update, plus Commission Members Reports cont’d, plus Public Testimony

3:00 p.m. Adjourn

SPECIAL NOTE: GOVERNOR JOHN A. KITZHABER WILL BE SIGNING A PROCLAMATION DECLARING MAY 17-24, 2014 AMERICAN INDIAN WEEK IN OREGON
3:30-3:45 IN THE GOVERNOR’S CEREMONIAL ROOM, 2ND FLOOR STATE CAPITOL BLDG. ALL ARE WELCOME